In March of L97 4, the legislature imposed a 3:year moratorium on water developments oVer 2A cubic feet per second or 14r000 acre-feet storage in the Yellowstone Basin. The moratorium emphasized the need for reserving water in the Yellowstone Basin for the protection of existing and future benefieial uses of water. Particular attention was to be given to reserving waters for municipal and agricultural needs as well as gn"i"rtteeing minimum instream flows for the protection of aquatic life, water quality and existing rights.
The Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks concentrated its efforts at determining instream flow needs on the lower Yellowstone where energy development and potential water demands were greatest.
The departmentr s request for the lower Yellowstone River at Sidney (Montana-North Dakota border) amounted to 8.2 million Ercr€-feet (MAF) . These f lows were designed (11 to minimi ze nes t predation on the Canada goose population ,, Others have become gross ly polluted serving only as cond.uits for man t s wastes ; or dewateiebf to the poinL ifrat tfte river simply ceases to exist. In tte western states I a major threat to rivers and streams is dewatering.
Agriculture has traditionally been the major water user. The emerging energy industry, however, has shown significant potenti'al as a ma jor consumer of water. Our national thirst for 'petroler:m and craving for energy of all kinds places new demands ,on the western coal fields as coal is looked upon as our 'enerEy ace-in-the-hole.
Significant quantities of water , are necessary in the production of energy as coal is burned for electricity, squeezed for oil and pulverized for transport.
Flowing throuqh the Fort Union Coal Fornnation in eastern Montana is the Yellowstone
River, expected to supply much of' the water for the developing energy industry.
The Yellowstone is free-flowing and essentially unaltered over its entire 650-mi1e length.
The lower 300 miles are cfassified as a warm water river.
To protect the Yellowstone from massive del'rateriilg, instream f low protection was sought and secured. Tiris is the chronicle of the efforts to secure an instream allocation for the warm water portion of the Yellowstone.
BACKGROUND
Montana is one of the few western states which has the tregal framework necessary to allocate a portion of its surface waters to remain instream for fish and wildlife purposes. In a radical departure from common western water law, the enactment'of the L973 Water Use Act by the Montana legislature made the "Reservation Conceptl an integral part of appropriation doctrine for al-location 'o f water.
Prior to the L973 Water Use Act, Montana functioned under the auspices of traditional western water law. The Doctrine of Prior Appropriation formed the foundation of earlier Montana water law, a doctrine best suited for promoting the maximum utilization of the staters water resources (Tarlock 1978) . Under this law, the first use in time had the first use in right and water was dispensed on a first come , fLrst served basis.
Montana operated under the "oldtt water law for over 100 years. During this time there was no legal means of securing instream flows for fish and wildlife and other uses and no recourse through the law when streams became severely dewatered. T\nro major obstacles in the old water law prevented securing instream flow protection for fish and wildlife. First, water could only be appropriated for a "beneficial" use and fish and wildlife simply were not specifically recognized as beneficial users of water. In addition, before water could be put to a "beneficial" use and appropriated, it had to be diverted from the streambed. Even if fish and wildlife had been considered t'beneficial" users of water, the diversion requirement would have nullified an instream water appropriation effort.
The procedure for obtaining water rights did not contain a mechanism for denying anyone water based on environmental degradation per se.
Even though all water rights are "subject to existing rights, " the responsibility and burden of maintaining a senior water right rests with the senior right holders. An applicant desiring to reserve water must establish to the satisfaction of the eoard four major items:
(1) the purpose of the reservation, (2) the need for the reservation, (3) the amount of water necessary for the reservatiorrr and (4) that the reservation is in the public interest. These items are debated and cross-examined at length through an adversary hearing process.
TLre resulting record is then reviewed by the board and used as a basis for its decision. Winter accumulation and summer melting of this variable snowpack give the Yellowstone River its basic characteristics of high spring runoff and low flows through the fall and winter.
The average annual runof f from the Yellowstone'basin, adjusted to the 1970 level of depletion, is 8.8 million acrefeet (lt4Ar). The maximum and minimum record annual basin outflows have been 15.4 and 4.3 MAF, respectively.
The Yellowstone is of great importance as a sport fishery and can be divided into three general zones as related to fish distribution.
From its headwaters in Wyoming to its mouth in North Dakota, the river changes from an alpin€ r salmonid-type fishery to a diverse, warm-water aquatic ecosystem. A longitudinal profile of the Yellowstone is presented in Figure 2 .
Montana's portion of the Yellowstone has 50 fish species, representing 13 families (Table 1) . Although data are too limited to show distribution of L7 species, the probable distribution of the remaining 33 is illustrated in Figure 3 (Peterman and Haddix 1975) .
The upper Yellowstone, from Gardiner to Big Timber (111 rni les ) , supports cold-water salmonid populations of national significance and has been classified as a blue ribbon trout stieam by the Montana Fish and Game Commission.
This area is characteri zed, by large populations of a relatively small number :'
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e* H i$Es s ;s H; I sil *iliis$sss The principal forage f ish species is the mottled sculPin.
The yellowstone cutthroat trout is a unique and highly pri zed. species.
Found only in the headwaters of the Yellowstone Lasin, ils range appears to be quite restricted'
Mountain whitefish are serreril tinres more abr:ndant than trout and provide an important winter f ishery (Berg 1975 ) -
The transition zone between the primarily cold water environme"t-"i ifr" upper river and the warm water environment of the ,lower river exlends 160 miles from Big Timber to the mouth of the Bighorn River and is referred to as the middle Yellowstone.
Aitlrough both cold and warm water species "T" pr-esent' their distribution and population dynamics are poorly understood. In general, the strategy adopted and followed for reserving instream flows in the Yellowstone basin was as follows:
( 1) The basic concept underlying the reservation application strategy was to, as much as possible, obtain site-specific biological data upon which to deLermine, support and defend recofirmended instream f lows.
At the time when instream flow determinations were beingmade for the Yellowstone River basin, the science of instream flow methodology was in its infancy.
Several methods utilized a percentage of the historical flow; however, these often lacked a specific reference to the biological attributes of a given stream.
While some information was available on flow criteria for cold water fishes, very little could be found for warm water fishes or for large river habitats.
The Yellowstone basin contained too many different sizes, categories and types of streams to lend itself well to the applicition of a single instream flow methodology. The problem of applying the existing percentage methodologies was in their inabilily to respond to-specific biological or physical attributes of individual streams or stream reaches:
As an example of specific biological attributes, certain tributaries were found to be vital for spawning and recruitment for main stem fish populations.
The locatiorlr timing and duration of spawning as-well as the flows required varies with the species involved.
Some species required only enough flow to cover spawning areas while others depended on certain flows to trigger the spawning and migration response and allow passage to ipawning areas.
Certain rivers or river reaches were heavily used by Canada geese for nesting.
Adequate flows were necessary to proiria" secuii ty f rom predation for the island-nesting gleese.
Additional instream flow considerations are the functions associated with the high flow period.
Basic channel habitat features and island and gravel bar structure result from the channel-forming flows which occur during high water.
Neither the channel-forming flows nor the specific biological attributes of certain streams could be addressed in the instream flow methodologies available at the time. It was considered fundamental to the department t s effort to base the instream flows r ds much as possible, oD specific biological functions associated with the various streams.
(2) li"ffill :1,:;':: ffi::"1:1"ff;:":*:iil:";::lri"n"'- 
The lower portion of the basin (below the mouth of the Bighorii River ) would rece ive the greate st emPhasis.
.There are several reasons for concentrating on the lower portion of the basin.
with the possibility of future -irri|ated agriculture expanding greatly and the prospect of coniiaet.ble expansion oe the energy industry in gastern Montana' the, greatest potential for signilicant future _depletions is in the io*"r basin.
Since excessive downstream depletlons invariably lead to upstream regulation through main stem impoundment, the best chance for mainiaining the yellowstone in a free-flowing c""aition lies in tempering waler demands on the lower river.
. In addition, the lower Yellowstone basin is I unique and valuable resource in its own right.
Few, Lf any, large_wa{m water riverine systems remain fiee-flowing. The channel form and aquatic biota reflect the free-flowing nature '
In addition, the lower river suffers from the sum of all upstream depletions.
With insuf f icient funding ?ttd manpower to,adequately cover the entire basin, it was believed best to develop a stiong instream recommendation for the lower river and prbceed upstream requesting water in areas of little biological data on the basis of supply alone. Data and input were provided for the recommendation for the middle Yellowstone from Big Timber to the mouth of the Bighorn River.
Introductory remarks concerning these areas were also prepared.
The lower Yellowstone, under predevelopment conditions, had an estimated mean annual flow of between 11 to L2 million acref eet (MAF) (J. Dooley , personal communicat_;qqn) . The average annual discharge at siaiffia@d of record (1912-L974') was 9.47 MAF (USGS Surface Water Records for Montana L974) . Adjusted to the L970 level of water depletion, the mean annual discharge a.t Sidney was calculated to be 8.8 MAF (NGPRP L974) .
The department's instream flow reconmendations at Sidney were for 8.2 MAF. The purpose of this amount of water is to provide fish and wildlife habitat sufficient to perpetuate the diverse species comprising this natural resource at levels comparable to current existing levels. In other words, the amount of water requested is designed to maintain the "status quo" as far as the aquatic and wildlife conmunities of the lower river are concerned.
Ifith approximately 3.5 MAF depleted annually from the basin, the status quo represents a less than optimum condition.
A detailed discussion of the reconunended instream flows is presented by Peterman (1979a) .
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The following is a sunmary of the instream flows reguested for maintenance of the existing aquatic and wildlife resources found in the lower Yellowstone River and its immediate riparian atreas.
The flows are presented for the periods March-April ' May-July, August-November, and December*February. The methodology uied for each period is briefly described.
Where (Elser and McFarlancl 1975) . In addition; a popular fishery exists for the paddlefish in areas upstream from. the Intake diversion at the Forsyth dlversion anil at the mouths of the Tongue and Powder rivers.
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The Intake diversion consists of a wood, stone and steel apron over which rocks are periodically dumped to maintain an adequate diversion head.
Since the nature of ine diversion may change with additional rock, the passage requirernents of paddlefish over the diversion may also change.
In addition, the possibility exists of a more efficient concrete diversion being install-ed at some future date. It is not presently known nhat fl&s would be required for paddlefish passage over a. concrete structure.
A passage ftow for paddlefish through the side channel which bypasses the Intake diversion appears to be the best measure of the necessary long-term passage fl-ow for paddlefish. Recent studies indicate that the side channel is used for passage by the paddlefish and the required flows are unlikely to change with alterations in the diversion structure, provided the side channel itself is left unaltered. The flows from May 1 through 20 are set at 1f,000 cfs (Mi1es city and Sidney) and are an extension of the goose nesting flows for March and April.
By May 20, the period of nest establishnent is over and the bulk of the incubation is complete. Flows for May 2J. to uay 3l-are 20,000 cfs at Sidney and 17,000 at Miles City and approximate the 70 percent exceedance level (a flow which is equaled or exceeded 70 percent of the time ) for that period (Tabte 2).
Flows requested
for June I through 1 ate 26,000cfs at Sidney and 25,000 cfs at Miles City and, again, are alesigned to preserve a portion of the rising stage prior to the peak of high water. The ftows for the remainder of Jr:ne (8 through 30) should reflect those required for paddlefish passage plus the bank full flows for maintenance of the channel forming processes.
The bank full flow at Sidney is approximately 7 ' 000 cfs higher than those required for paddlefish passage around Intake. After June 7, the flow should be allowed to peak at 52'000 for 24 hours. After peaking at bank full stage, the minimum flow becomes 45r000 efs for the remainder of June. .
The July flows requested represent a gradual dropping of water levels from the high water period of June to the lower water month All flows in section I relate to the USGS gage at Miles City.
All flows in section 2 relate to the USGS gage at Sidney. A gradual drop in water levels is designed to a11ow downstream migration of both larval and adult paddlefish back to Garrison Reservoir.
Using 70 percent exceedance flows and a two stage drop for Julyl flows requested at Sidney for July 1-20 are 20,000 cfs and for July 21-31 are I0'000 cfs.
Augus t-Septe ber-Octobe r-November
Flows for the August through November period ar:e based on those required for adequate rearing purposes. The successful rearing of stream fishes is dependent upon an adequate food supply, adequate habitat areas and. suitable water quality (White. 1975) .
Ttre principal food of most sub-adult fishes in river systems is aquatic invertebrates (Scott and Crossman 1973 , Bjorn 1940 , Mil-Ier 19?0a and 1970b while water quality deterioration will not be a factor.
The USGS -washington Department of Fisheries methoCl for recornmending rearing flows in Washington is based on the assumption that rearing is. proportional to food production, which in turn is proportional to the wetted perimeter in riffle areas (Collings 1974) . Ttris rpthod has been reconunended by white (1975) anCl is used here to detennine rearing flows for the August through November period.
Ttre primary consideration in assuring adequate rearing flows is to maximi ze the wetted perimeter of the streambed in the riffle (food production ) areas, in view of the flow levels comnonly occurring during August through Novernber.
In determining the rearing flowst representative riffle areas lrere located at three sites on the l-ower Yellowstone (Hysham -river r0ile 274.3, Kinsey -river mile L77.2, and Intake -river mile 7I .1) anil a minimun of four crosssectional profiles surveyed at each site. Standard physical neasurements were made and the hydraulic characteristics of the riffles at various flo\ds \,rere computed using the !{ater Surface Profile Program according to Spence (1975) anit Dooley and Keys (1975) .
In analyzing riffle areas in relation to flow, the wetted perimeter is commonly plotted against discharge.
wetted perimeter general-Iy increases rapidly for sma11 increases in discharge up to the point where the channel nears its maximum width (wetted perimeter extends from bank to bank).
Beyond this point, lretted perimeter increases more sJ-owly in relation to discharge. white (1975) suggests that the optimrm quantity of water for rearing be selected near this inflection point.
Since the channel configuration of the Yellowstone varies from site to site, a given flow will not produce the s ame results at each riffle.
fn some riffle areas, the nedian flow for August through Novenber will easily cover the riffle from bank to bank. At other riffles, an expanse of gravel separates the actual river channel from the high water bank, or an island gravel bar may be Present. Under these circrmstances, an rmseasonably high flow woul-d be required to extend the wetted peritneter from bank to bank. In this s.ituation, a flow was considered which would cover only the main portion of the river ctrannel-.
At the Hysham and Kinsey sites, flows of between 61000 and 8,000 cfs were sufficient to cover shallow riffle areas. Ttre river irnmediately beLow the rntake diversion is believed to be a reirring area for shovelnose sturgeon and is the only location where sub-adutt slroveinose can be consistently taken (Peterman and Haddix f975). Ttiis ri:ach cotrunonly has large areas of exposed gravel during the AugustNovember period and unseasonably high fl-ows would be necessary to 'cbver this area from bank to bank. A 7,000 cfs flow, however r would be adequate to cover the riffles in the active portion of. the main channe L .
In summary, a 71000 cfs fl-o-w level appears adequate for rearing purposes (food production ) at the surveyed riffles. This is only slightly Less than the median flow level for August through November ahd'wouldl be expected to be equaled or exceeded approximbtely half of the time.
A rearing fl-ow of 7,000 cfs is recommended both at Miles Ci.ty and Sidney since flows are very simiLar at the two gage sites fiom August tlirough November and flow requirements from the surveyed riffles are also approximately equat.
An additional consideration in requesting adequate flows for August and Septeriber is the dissolved oxygen content of the river.
-If domestic, industriaL, or agricultural water consumption \tere to expand in thb Yello\,rstone River basin, increases in nutrients would occur through lowered river flows (loss of dilution) and by the return to the river of nutrient 'rrdastes. " Knudson (L976'), using algal assays, damonstrated that increases in nutrients (particularly phosphorus) could lead to exponential increases in alga1 biomass. DieI measurements d.enonstrated that increases in dissolved oxygen fluctuations can be expecteil with increases in this a1gal accumulation. Ihe f lolv at which near critical-(growth limiting) dissolved o:<ygen flucuatiitns occurred at Custer was approximately 4r000 cfs (measured) and at Miles City near.6,000 cfs (calculated).
DieI dissgl-ved oxygen and algaL accumulation data indicate that the fower river has a greater potential for reaching harmful dissol-ved oxygen fluctuations with decreased flows than does the middle river.
Flows of 7,000 cfs for rearing purposes during this period shoul-d adequately cover the dissolved oxygen consideration.
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De cernbe!-January-February
The winter months ( December, January and February) comnonly have the lowest flows of the year. This is also the period when the aquatic populations are under the greatest stress.
Growth for most species is slowed or halted, Iargely a result of near 0 C water and reduced production and availability of food organisms. Aquatic populations suffer' their greatest natural mortaLity and biomass reduction during this period.
The aquatic habitat available to fish and their food organisrns is at its lowest point.
The riffles are commonly areas of greatest insect production in streams (Hynes 1970) and are most affected by reduced florrv 1evels in the winter.
Riffles are not onLy affected by reductions in wetted botton areas, but also by anchor ice formations j.n winter nonths, From a biological standpoint, the winter months have the least guantitative data available.
While it is known that this period produces the greatest natural mortality, the exact causes of winter $ortalities in a stream are poorly understood. Burbot spawn durinq ttre winter months, but the exact time!, locations, and condiiions are -largely r:nknown. Ttre habitat, novements and food habits of the inportant sport and forage fishes are poorly understood for the winter rnonths. The biological effects of ice, both anchor ice and the massive ice jams which conunonly occur on the lorver river, renain a mystery.
.In view of the critical nature of the winter period, it is felt that any significant depl-etion at this time could produce severe impacts on the fishes and related aquatic life and the furbearers (Martin 1"9771 of the lower yellowstone.
. The lack of quantitative data makes a determination of a minimum stream flow for the winter months very difficult.
At present, it is felt the best protection to be provided the aquatic and wildlife resources of the lower river during this period would be to reEerve tle nedian flow for the winter rnonths. , , Since the allocation of water in the Yellowstone basin was consLdered a nrajor action, an Environmental fmpact Staternent was reguired under llontaha law.
Ihe DNRC had responsibiltty fcir preparation of the EfS and was aided by an ongoing Yellorrvstone Impact Study funded by tlie Olal west Regional Comnission.
Various scenarios nere const::Ucte.d using the application requests as a data base and the hydrology nbdleling techniques and other information from the Yellonstone l$pact Study. , 'Ttre d{aft EIS for water reservation applications was completed on December L3, L9?6. After a comnent period, the final EIS was releaged on January 3J-, L977.
The applications for reservation of Yellowstone basin water were Fubjected to examination through contested case hearings aB speiified ulder the cornbined procedures of the Montana Adminl-strative Prodealures Act and the l{ontana Water Use Act.
The adversar! hearings began on August 8, L977 and extended through Septetnber 21 , L978. Becauae of.. the Large anount of :.te s tl-mony anticipated, prefiled testimony uas required. Ttre actual bearings nere confined to the cross;examination and redirect examination.
Even so, the hearings lasted for nearly two monttis.l
In defenae of the application for instream flows in the'iellowstone basin, the Elepartment of Fish, l{ildlife and Parks produced 22 ,witnesees e:.rpert in a variety of disciplines and offered extribits for inclueion , into the record.
ftrd applicatLon cov€red the entire niainstemf ibllons.tone in lt{ontana 1550 nileg) and 62 of its tributaries. The leservation process, as it applied to the yellorrstone basin, provided a means to obtain a secure water suppl-y for those future consurnptive water users who were least likely to be competitive for future high priced water.
These users, lrincipall"y agricultural and municipaL in nature, were r:nable to satisfy their future needs {1ougn the water use permit system since water use permits generally addfess only irnmediate or present uses of water.
Ttrese two entitiestypically do not have the financial resources necessarv to undertake costly water development projects or to pay high prices for water.
Their future well-being depends on securing a certain amount of water for reasonably dlefinecl growth and developient.
, The reservation process also provided a means for securing water for minimum instream flows.
As a result of the Bbard's Ordei of December J-5, 1978, a minimum instream flow for rivers and streams in the Yellowstone basin was established.
This establishment of a minimum flow provides benefits to a broad segment of society.
. 'Adequate minimun flow levels in a stream ensure existing rdater right holders of a secure future water suppLy. Without a iecure minimum f1ow, existing water right holders during low water periods or under. extremely depleted conditions may have difficulty exercising their existlng rights.
Montana water Law prioritizes
water rights on a first in tine, first in right basis. Ehe burden of prooi and responsibility for obtaining that right, however, lies with the senioi right holder. T'he_ pfadticality of the.matter suggests that by the time the existing right user notifies junior users, takes the junior user to court if necessary, and obtains a court order to halt the junior user from obtaining water, either the critically lo\"r flow period has passed gr the irrigation season is over. The guarantee of a min irnum stream flow throughout the basin benefits hoLders of existing water rj.ghts !Y ensuring that the source of supply for their water is not severely depleted.
__ Each of the t3 applicant conservation districts applied for minimr:m flons to reasonably protect water levels at diversion sites of present irrigators.
Uinimum instream fl-olss protect existing r ater righ-ts by avoiding the necessity of expensive reconstruction 6f pu-nping facilities, ditches, canals. or other facilities which would result from depleted flow conilitions. Securing a minimr.un instream flow contributes to the maintenance of water quallty in a river. Ttre concentration of pollutants and conseqriently the degree of pollution in a river, is general!.y dependent on the flow of that river.
In the Yelloltstone. this is particular}y true for the concentration of total dissolved solids (TDS). cenerally' the lower the stream flor,t' the higher the concentration of total dissolved solids and other pollutants. High TDS levels not onl-y affect water quality for domestic purposes, but high concentrations of salts in the ldater also adversely affect use for irrigation.
The estabLishment of adequate instream flows will-prevent certain pollution problems from becoming critical because of excessive depletions and dewatering.
Ttre establishment of nrinimr:m instream flow 1eve1s affects water avail-ability for appropriators jrmior to the reservations. Vlhen flow level-s-drop betow-the speclfied minimr.uns, apPropriators
Junior to the instream reservation witl be required to cease withdrawals.
In the Yellowstone basin, the annual discharge and Pattern of runoff is generally dependent on the mountain snowpack and its rate of thawing, although it is influenced to a certain extent by precipitation throughout the remainder of the year. In a freeflowing river system, a given flow will occur with a certain frequency that can be determined from historical flow records. Ttre minimum instream florivs granted for the lower YelLowstone can be expected to be equaled or exceeded approximately 85 percent of the time.
In other words, appropriators junior to the instream fLow reservation could expect to obtain a reliable water supP1y aPProximately 85 years out of 100.
For efficient, fuII service irrigation systems' a good ltrate! suppJ-y i.s usually considered to be necessary about I years out of 1-0 on the average ( DNRC 1975) .
In addition to the irrigation reservations approved in the YeLl-owstone basin. the instream flow Ievels granted for the l-ower Yellowstone shouLd allott for a certain degree of additional irrigated agriculturaldevelopment.
For industrial. energy development in the lower basin, the situation is different.
CoaI conversion facilities usually require a constant source of rdater. fndustrial r,rater appl-ications junior to the establ"ished instream flow reservation cannot be guaranteed of a constant, uninterrupteit supply of water. Ttr ey would have to (1) provide offstream storage capabilities sufficient to naintain the operation of their plant through extended drought periods, or (2) rnodi fy the design of the plant cooling systems to require less water, or both.
With a rninimrmr instrearn flow established, \,tater availability may well be come a limiting factor before the streams and rivers actually become severely depleted. The establishment of minimum instream flows, rather than a severely depJ.eted stream situation, becomes the inpetus for water conservation alternatives.
From a fish and wildlife perspective. the irnplications of tlre instream reservations and the allocatlon process on the Yellowstone are indeed sl-gnificant.
Under provisions of the Vfater Use Act Ln llontana, it is no longer necessary to abdicate water or ctitical. 26 riparian habitat areas dependent upon water to competing resource users due to a lack of legal stancling.
Ttre unpreceilented opportunity to defend aquatic anil riparian habltat on the basis of water quantity uJ.timately leads to the preservation of population abundance as well, as species diversity.
Itle results of the Yellowstone water allocation proceedings reveal that,' at least in Montana, the aquatic and wildll-ife resources are recognized as serious competitors for the unal.located surface waters of the state.
Successful competition in this arena by wilttlife agencies can slEmlficantly aid in the effort to preserve the staters aquatic and riparian habltats.
lttre . successful impLementation of the instream fJ.ows granted in the y€illowstot}e basi-n may very we1J. help ensure its continuance as on of rthe nationrs last remaining free-flowing rivers.
The major impe tus for mainstem impoun&nent on the Yellowstone-woul'd come f,r6n severe annual depletions mainLy affecting the lower river.
' A depleted condition in the lower basin wouJ.d impact tnunicipalities depending on the Yellowstone for a water supply, irrigated agricuLture, vrhich is .quite extensive in the lower basin, and also industrial developrent.
By tempering water dernands throughout the basin, the threat of mainstem impoundrnent on the upper Yellovrstone can b.e minimizetl ancl the distinct possibility exists that the Yel.lotrstone will remain in a free-flowing condition.
Tfre YelLowstone basin currently enjoys a significant measure of protection for l-ts aquatic and riparian wildlife communities as a result 9f the establishment of instream flow reservations, The protection, horvever, is neither absolute nor for all time. Ttre Qrder is subject to lega1 appeal through the courts and iitibation colild extend for many years.
In addition, the reservations must be reviewed at least once every 10 years, but this probab J-y wilJ. occur every 5 years as presently ordered, The reselvations granted may be modified by the Board during the revie\"r process.
To maintain the instream protection for the basin, the reservat,ion must be supported and defended during the review process and a nunber of conditions required by the Board for obtaining additional data must be niet. whtte ttre reseivations on the Yellowstond are not the final word in instream flory protection for the basin, they set a si.gnificant precedent for future instream consideration and the devglopr€nt of a river ethic.
Perhaps most signlficant is the fact that the instream reservations substantially strengthen the opportunity to preserve the Yellowstone River in a free-ftowing condition and maintain its characterlstic channel configuration vtith its associated aquatic, wildlife and riparian comrnunities.
Footnotes lon Janudry L2, LgTg the MCA replaced the RCM irg47 as the official codification of l-aws enacted by the Mgntana tegislature. ) 'By amendment and court action' the moratorium was extended until December 31, L978.
